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Good afternoon and welcome to Chalky Lane for the Southern Combination
Football League Division One match against Selsey Football Club.

Welcome to the players, management and officials of Selsey Football Club, together with
today's match officials. We hope you enjoy your visit and our hospitality.

Last time we were here, we managed to escape defeat with a late equaliser against Wick and even
had a chance to win it with the last kick, but a point it was. In one of just a handful of games on last
week away at Mile Oak, we played out a goalless draw in very challenging conditions. We probably
created enough chances to win 3 points in the opening 20 minutes but missed them all and in the
end were grateful for taking another point. It keeps the unbeaten run going, but we must start to
win these games if we want to remain near the top of division one.

I expect a very tough game today, and we will need to reproduce the performance we showed
against our opponents when we visited them a while back in a game that we won by four goals to 1.
I expect Selsey will be in the frame at the end of the season, so it is a game we need to take
something from. To do so, we will need to keep the resilience we are showing but just improve our
individual quality in the crucial moments.

Thanks for your continued support, and enjoy the match.  
Follow the action live on Twitter @CHUFC 

Glynn Stephens
First Team Manager

v

WELCOME TO CHALKY LANE



All persons entering this ground (Chalky Lane) are only admitted subject to the

following terms and conditions. 

The Club reserves the right to prosecute or to eject, or cause to be ejected, any

person who, within the club premises, is only considered by the club, it's

employees or agents (hereafter called the Club) to their discretion to be, or to

have been in any of the following ways:

Entering the field of play. The field of play being within the railing surrounding the

pitch. 

Using obscene or abusive language or persistent foul language. 

Being drunk or under the influence of drink or drugs to any degree.

Making vulgar gestures. 

Making terms of abuse, racial or otherwise. 

No bottles, metal cans, glasses, placards, banners or other similar articles are

permitted and the Police or Club stewards have the right to search any spectator

at any time and to confiscate any article which they consider could be a danger to

other spectators. 

No alcohol is to be consumed within the confines of the railings surrounding the

ground. The ground being defined as the playing area and walkway around the

pitch. 

The climbing of floodlights, pylons, fences, stands or other buildings is strictly

forbidden. 

All vehicles are parked at their owner's risk.

Under 16's must be accompanied by an adult to be admitted to the ground. 

No dogs allowed except guide dogs.  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

GROUND REGULATIONS - CHALKY LANE

Our ground is in the ULEZ charge zone for Chessington.  

If no parking spaces are available in our car park, please don't park on the verges

in Chalky Lane, try Chessington World of Adventures Resort main car park which

is situated opposite the entrance to Chalky Lane. 

Please be aware that Chessington & Hook Utd FC bears no responsibility for any

damage or theft caused whilst parked in our car park or parked in Chessington

World of Adventure Resort's car park. All vehicles are parked at the owner's risk. 

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE FOR MATCH DAYS

CHUFC car park has approximately 200 parking spaces. 



Southern Combination Football League
Division One Club Directory

ALFOLD Ground: Elliott Scott Group Stadium, Dunsfold
Road, Alfold, Surrey GU6 8JB    

ARUNDEL Ground: Mill Road, Arundel, BN18 9PA

BANSTEAD ATHLETIC Ground: Merland Rise, Tadworth, KT20 5JG

BILLINGSHURST Ground: Jubilee Fields, Newbridge Road,
Billingshurst, RH14 9HZ

CHESSINGTON & HOOK UTD Ground: Chalky Lane, Chessington, KT9 2NF     

COPTHORNE Ground: King Georges Field, Copthorne Bank,
Copthorne, RH10 3JF   

DORKING WANDERERS B Ground: Meadowbank Football Ground, Mill Lane,
Dorking, RH4 1DX  

EAST PRESTON Ground: East Preston Sports & Social Club,
Lashmar Road, East Preston, BN16 1ES     

FOREST ROW Ground: Oakwood Sports & Social Club, Tinsley
Lane, Crawley, RH10 8AT    

GODALMING TOWN Ground: Bill Kyte Stadium, Wey Court, Godalming
GU7 3JF

MILE OAK Ground: Mile Oak Recreation Ground, Chalky Road,
Portslade, Sussex BN41 2WS

MONTPELIER VILLA Ground: Culver Road, Lancing, West Sussex BN15
9AX  

OAKWOOD Ground:  Oakwood Sports & Social Club, Tinsley
Lane, Crawley, RH10 8AT  

ROFFEY Ground: Chennells Brook, Bartholomew Way,
Horsham, RH12 5JL

SEAFORD TOWN Ground: The Crouch, Bramber Lane, Seaford, East
Sussex, BN25 1AE  

SELSEY Ground: The Seal Bay Resort Stadium, High Street,
Selsey, West Sussex PO20 0QG   

WICK Ground: Crabtree Park, Coomes Way,
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 7LP 

WORTHING UNITED Ground: The Robert Albon Memorial Ground,
Lyons Way, Worthing, West Sussex BN14 9LA   
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HUGE THANKS TO OUR NEW
KIT SPONSORS 23/24

Sponsoring our club is a great way to support the local community and
get your company name out there. We have many packages available for

sponsorship, from match kits, first-team players, pitchside banners,
programme advertising, man of the match, club tracksuits through to

socks and water bottles. Please get in touch if you are interested. 



AARON LEACOCK ANDREW OSEI (GK) ARCHIE MORGAN BARRY VANLINT

BEN THORNE BOE FOWLER CHARLIE BATH CRAIG TAYLOR (GK)

DARREN TITRE
WILSON

DAVID GABOR ELLIS DUNN FABIAN O'BRIAN

GREG HEARN JAKE HILL JIMMY GRAHAM JOHN JUPP

KIERAN HEAD MAURICE BLACK OLIVER DAVIS OSHEA MACDONALD

SAMUEL BOAKYE SIDNEY NABO STEVEN FAMOSE

FIRST TEAM PLAYER SPONSORSHIP
Support your local football club and advertise your business all in one!

name/company logo in the home matchday

programmes

player profile and name/company logo on the

club website

social media shout outs

photograph with player

One of the traditional ways to support a club is to

sponsor a player for the season. We are pleased to

be able to offer sponsorship opportunities for our

First team at Chessington & Hook. 

How does it work: You choose a player from the 

First Team list below. (Please check player is still

available to sponsor) 

How much does it cost:  £100 per player/each.  

What do you get in return: 

Joe Avery, Tobe Uzor & Bailey Ellis 
are sponsored by MDM Timber

Players currently available for sponsorship are:

Pick up a sponsorship form from the clubhouse and return it to Martin Ellis  



https://chufc.clstore.co.uk

OUR NEW CLUB SHOP IS LIVE

https://chufc.clstore.co.uk/


FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Every Saturday morning

9am to 10am
£5 a session
4-8 year olds

First session is free!
All abilities welcome

Come and join us every Saturday
morning for weekly sessions to

improve basic football skills,
fundamental movement patterns,
technical ability and game play
understanding in a safe and fun

environment. This is a great 
pathway into Hook Youth teams.

To register or ask for more info
contact: Andrew Ellis

andrew.ellis@chufc.co.uk
07958 616 829

All our coaches are 
FA QUALIFIED

COACHES 
& DBS CHECKED.

CHUFC.CO.UK  |  Chalky Lane, Chessington, KT9 2NF 

twitter.com/CHUFC

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH CHUFC NEWS!

www.chufc.co.uk/

instagram.com/upthechessy/

youtube.com/@chufctv7169

facebook.com/upthechessy



Wide range of brands available

Custom kit option for that unique look

Specialist online portal to manage orders

Personalised webshop

Free SCFL badge on all club kits

League Equipment offers

SCFL bench kit offer 

Supplying Sussex football for over 25 years

All enquiries call our sales team on 0203 026 0640

www.premier-sports.kitfor.co.uk/scfl



CHUFC CLUB HISTORY 

Chessington and Hook United Sports and Social Club have evolved from the original Chessington
F.C., which was formed in 1921. A series of mergers over the years culminated with the coming
together of Chessington United Football Club and Hook Youth/United in 1986.

This amalgamation brought together the Intermediate section of Chessington United based at
Chalky Lane and the thriving Youth and junior sections of Hook Youth/United, which had been
formed in 1986 and based at Lovelace Playing Fields.

The Clubs activities were to be centred on the facilities at Chalky Lane, which had been the home of
Chessington United since the mid-sixties. They had taken out a lease on what was known as St
Marys Recreation Ground, although at the time it was just an open space. Over the years the
ground has been developed, almost entirely by voluntary effort, into the facility it is today.

Recently the Club has regained Senior status, with the Senior team playing in the F.A Cup and
F.A.Vase. The strong Youth set up provides the opportunity for those aged between 5 and 18 to
benefit from properly structured football.   In recent years the Club has been able to sponsor both
Girls and Ladies football and has provided facilities for Archery and Ladies Netball.

The Club prides itself on the fact that it is maintained on a purely voluntary basis. All the
Committee members, trainers, managers, ground staff and adult helpers give their own time.
Likewise, the players receive no payment whatsoever from the Club. All players, from Youth to
Seniors are required to pay a membership fee.

The aim of the Club over the years has always been to promote soccer through Youth with
progression to Junior, Intermediate and Senior level as appropriate to the highest standard. Also,
to foster and encourage other sporting activities for the local community consistent with the
facilities available at the Club.

For an in-de pth history of the club please see our website

https://www.chufc.co.uk/



Selsey Football Club was formed in 1903 and played at various grounds before setting up home at the High Street
Ground in the late 1940s. Selsey were a formidable force in the West Sussex Football League and dominated the
league in the 1950s. Their record in the West Sussex Football League before applying for promotion to the Sussex
County Football League was the envy of many. They won Division One on six occasions in 1937/38, 1954/55,
1956/57, 1957/58, 1958/59 and 1960/61, together with the Malcolm Simmonds Memorial Cup on four occasions in
1955/56, 1956/57, 1957/58 and 1958/59. They also added the Sussex County FA Intermediate Cup trophy to their
haul in 1958/59.

Selsey made the step up to the Sussex County League in 1961 and made an immediate impact in Division Two,  
finishing runners-up to champions Shoreham in their first season. Selsey gained promotion to Division One in
1963/64, ending the season as champions and were also winners of the Division Two Invitation Cup. The club
remained in the top division for five years before being relegated in 1969. The highlight of their early existence in
the County scene was when they appeared at the Goldstone Ground, Brighton and were narrowly beaten by
Eastbourne Utd 1-0 in the Sussex Senior Cup in season 1962/63.

A return to the top flight was achieved in season 1975/76, again as champions, but within two seasons the club once
again found itself back in Division Two. They then endured a further nine seasons in the lower division until they
gained promotion back to Division One for the third time in 1986/87, as runners-up to Pagham. Their two chances of
cup glory during that time came in 1984/85 when they were runners up in the Division Two Cup losing to local rivals
Chichester City 2-1 and in 1986/87 when they were eventual winners. Once back in Division One Selsey managed to
survive for four seasons, until finishing bottom in 1991 with just 12 points. They had another chance of silverware in
1989/90 but again failed in the final when they lost to Langney Sports in the John O'Hara League Cup. They made
amends by winning the County League five a side tournament at the Brighton Centre under Manager Joe Laidlaw.
The club then had a period of success when they were runners up in the Division Two Cup in 1994/95 and then
winners the following season, together with winning promotion to Division One again in 1995/96.

The club then enjoyed its longest spell in Division One, a period of eight years. It also had its most successful time,
when Danny Hinshelwood took control of the club in 2000. Season 2001/02 saw them win the SCFA RUR Cup and
the following year saw them lift the John O'Hara League Cup. In 2000/01 and 2001/02 the club finished 4th on
both occasions, their highest finish to date. Problems behind the scenes at the club, however, saw them start the
2003/04 amongst the favourites for relegation. The annual curtain-raiser - The Norman Wingate Trophy - did little
to dispel those feelings, as Whitehawk thumped a woeful Selsey side 6-1. The remainder of the season followed suit
as Selsey were relegated to Division Two.

Following two seasons of rebuilding and re-structuring, and with Danny Hinshelwood back in charge the 2005/06
campaign saw Selsey back to something like their best. They gained promotion back to Division One and in
2006/07, they finished in 8th place. They also won their way through to the SCFA RUR Cup final again in season
2007/08, but could not record their second triumph, losing to Three Bridges. A 15th place finish kept them in
Division One. Another cup final appearance was to come Selsey’s way in 2011/12 when they played Rye Utd in the
SCFA RUR Cup, but again could not record a win and lost 2-0. In 2011 the club made improvements to the ground in
line with the FA ground grading requirements and now has a ground worthy of its County League status.

Selsey’s 2012/13 season saw some highs and lows. League wins at Hassocks and Redhill were the pick of the bunch
and an emphatic 4-0 thumping of Rye Utd avenged the cup final defeat from the previous season. A total of eleven
league wins and twelve draws saw Selsey finish 18th in the league, only avoiding relegation by four points. 

SELSEY FC  HISTORY - 1/2



SELSEY FC  HISTORY - 2/2

The following season started with great enthusiasm and optimism. Ex Brighton and Hove Albion favourite Adam
Hinshelwood was in charge of the side and things looked good for the new campaign. However, a far from bright
start saw Selsey draw their first game and lose their next three before beating local rivals Chichester 2-1 at home
in the league. Early exits were recorded in the FA Cup and FA Vase and their league form was inconsistent. This
form led to Hinshelwood resigning as Manager when they lost away to 2nd Division outfit Broadbridge Heath in
the SCFA RUR Cup. Ryan Pharo took over the hot-seat and stabilized the ship, recording notable victories against
Pagham and Hassocks. Pharo’s rein at the Club however was short-lived and he was removed from his post in
March. The Club decided to take on a Youth policy and the need to promote from within. Steve Bailey was
promoted to the position of Manager and with half the first team squad leaving the Club it was a difficult end to
the season. They lost seven of their last eight matches only winning the last game of the season at home to
Lingfield 3-2 to secure their place in Division One for another term.

The 2014-15 Season proved to be a very difficult time for the Club. The first team struggled in the league and
never looked like holding onto their position in Division One. They ended the season in bottom place with only
eleven points and were relegated to the newly formed Southern Combination Football League. Their cup exploits
did not fare any better with defeats in the first round of each competition.

The 2015-16 season again proved to be tough for Steve Baileys’ side. It took until the second week in October
before they recorded their first league victory. Early Cup wins in the Peter Bentley Cup and Division One Cup were
an improvement on the previous term, but unfortunately the side went out of these competitions before any
silverware came their way. For the third season running Selsey were   needing a result on the last day of the season
to prevent relegation. A 1-1 draw at home to Southwick was sufficient for the team to retain its Division One status
and plan for the season ahead. 

2016-17 saw an improvement in the league and Selsey finished in a respectable 7th position with 53 points. Again,
there were early exits in the cup competitions but some good performances throughout the season, suggested the
Club was heading in the right direction.

Much was expected in season 2017-18, but Selsey were unable to improve upon the previous season’s finish. They
maintained a mid-table position when they finished 9th on 47 points. The side fared no better in the cup
competitions and the season ended up a bit of a disappointment. It was at the end of this season that a managerial
change was made. Steve Bailey was replaced by ex-player Daren Pearce, who had previously been in charge at
near-neighbours Sidlesham FC.

2018-19 saw an immediate improvement and the 1st team ended up in 5th position with 66 points. The National
and County cup competitions were not favourable to Selsey and interest in these, was again, lost in the early
rounds. However, the U18s were dominant in the league. They not only won the U18 West Division, but they also
won the SCFL Champions of Champions final. Things looked very bright for the club moving forward.

The next two seasons were disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Season 2019-20 was terminated in March 2020
and, whilst season 2020-21 got under way, it, also, was not concluded.  

Fortunately, a lot of the COVID-19 restrictions were lifted for the commencement of the 2021-22 season and this
started on Saturday 31st July. Selsey finished in a mid-table position with 55 points. The emphasis of the Club was
now on developing young players and a plan was put in place to try to achieve this. The cup competitions were,
again, not successful.

2022-23 saw Daren Pearce remain in charge with the remit to keep developing youngsters and to improve upon
the previous season. A strong finish to the season saw the 1st Team qualify for the last play-off place. They then
had to visit Epsom and Ewell in an attempt to reach the play-off final, but they lost out on a penalty shoot-out
after holding their hosts to a 0-0 draw. However, they had delivered on the remit for the season and the Club
continued to develop. An U18 and now an U16 side has been added to the list of teams within the Club, together
with the fully associated Selsey FC Womens teams.



Andrew Osei G/K Syd Davies (GK)

Jake Hill 2 Jack Wyatt (GK)

Samuel Boakye 3 Jack North

Ben Thorne 4 Corey Burns

Ellis Dunn 5 Seamus Griffin-Tiley

Boe Fowler 6 Kye Hartt

Aaron Leacock 7 Thomas Blamire

Jimmy Graham 8 Peter Blanks

Maurice Black 9 Bradley Vaughan

David Gabor 10 Harry Fox

Kieran Head 11 Callum Fewell

Bailey Ellis 12 Bradley Higgins-Pearce

Tobe Uzor 14 Dale Hayes

Oliver Davis 15 Ollie Hambleton

Joe Avery 16 Fynn-Lee Hinshelwood

Archie Morgan 17 James Henton

Sidney Nabo 18 Tobie Appleby

Tommy Butler 19 Shane Brazil

Fabian O'Brien 20 Ryan Morey

Steven Famose 21 Akil Alleyne

Barry Vanlint 22 Vinny North

Charlie Bath 23 Aaron Patrick O'Brien

Greg Hearn 24 Kai Thompson

Oshea Macdonald 25 Joe Slater

John Jupp 26 Evan Harris

Yaw Antwi Boasiako 27 Angelo Harris

28 Oscar Lee

29 Lennon Ayling

Glynn Stephens & Andrew Ellis Manager Darren Pearce

Honey Ellis Assistant Martin Hinshelwood/Tom Henton

Lucas Stevens/Andrew Ellis Physio Steve Cleveland

Barry Cox Referee

Tom Phillips Assist

Alex Barron Assist

SOUTHERN COMBINATION FOOTBALL
LEAGUE DIVISION ONE
CHUFC  V  SELSEY FC

Squads will be picked from the following 


